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NEW: EFFECTIVE SENIOR LEADERSHIP STYLES
ABOUT THIS COURSE
Designed to help further develop and advance your leadership styles and behaviours to effectively take on 
roles at both senior and middle leadership levels and make them your own. It is designed for people who 
have been in management positions for at least three years or more and aims to advance your leadership 
tool kit of styles and behaviours and to be able to implement them appropriately, confidently and 
effectively according to different situations.

NEW: PRACTICAL STRATEGIES TO DEAL WITH THE 
COMPLEXITIES IN SENIOR LEADERSHIP
ABOUT THIS COURSE
In this current educational climate, it has never been more important to develop and encourage those who 
are aspiring to take on the mantle of leadership.

This forward-looking course is aimed at dynamic leaders who are already in a senior position with 
responsibility for spotting potential and strengthening their senior leadership team as well as ambitious 
middle leaders preparing to take the next steps in their career progression.

London  
Thursday 15 June 2023 
Friday 17 November 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Senior Leaders who have at 

least three years in post

l Senior Leaders responsible 
for new middle leaders

l Those in management 
positions looking for new 
ideas to improve their 
management and leadership

London  
Monday 26 June 2023 

Wednesday 15 November 2023  

COURSE LEADER
Danny Bullock is Principal at 
Leeds East Academy, having 
initially joined the school in 
2013 through the Teach First 
programme as an ICT Teacher. 
During his training with Teach 
First, Danny was selected 
to give the closing speech 
to 1,500 fellow trainees for 
the whole UK at the national 
closing ceremony. Danny has 
been a speaker at conferences 
in London and Birmingham 
about inclusion at LWA. Danny 
has completed the Teaching 
Leaders Fellows programme, 
SSAT Leadership Programme 
and his NPQH with Teach First.

CODE 9458

CODE 9459

PROGRAMME   

Situational Leadership - flexing your 
style of leadership to create impact

Adding Coaching and Mentoring into 
your Leadership Toolkit

Effecting High Performing Teams

Balancing Leadership Tensions

Leading People Through Change

PROGRAMME   

Strategies to apply when dealing with 
staff reluctance

Breaking engrained habits in staff 
thinking

Recognising times where you need to 
be tougher, implementing strategies, 
and knowing how to deal with it

Exploring the tools you can use to get 
what you want; what do you need to 
address, or deal with in a professional 
way?

Managing challenging conversation 
with different audiences; governors, 
staff, parents, students

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Exploring the behaviours of an outstanding and 
inspiring senior leader

l Managing people effectively and with 
confidence

l Understanding different styles of management 
and their effectiveness in different situations

l Understanding the responsibilities you have as 
a manager and the dangers of becoming over-
focussed in one area

l Managing challenging conversations

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l What is it like moving from middle management 
to a strategic leadership position?

l Move from department-thinking to thinking for 
the whole school

l Discover the traits of vibrant senior leadership 
teams and how they demonstrate excellence

l Plan to lead difficult conversations

l Engage with the importance of systematic 
implementation

 
Cost: £269+VAT

LEADERSHIP 

http://keynote.org.uk
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Cost: £269+VAT

LEADERSHIP 

London  
Monday 19 June 2023 
Tuesday 14 November 2023  

CODE 9460

NEW: SENIOR LEADERS: MANAGING CHALLENGING 
CONVERSATIONS

Explore strategies to effectively deal with ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ issues through opening lines, questioning tips, 
interaction strategies; and de-escalation techniques; and develop reasoning skills to turn around difficult 
and demanding situations. Participants will take away a wealth of strategies, informed by psychological 
understanding, to deal with difficult conversations and situations effectively, and with confidence, care, and 
compassion.

London  
Thursday 08 June 2023 
Friday 13 October 2023  

CODE 9008

NEW: ASPIRING TO SENIOR LEADERSHIP 

Created especially to support those looking to step up into senior leadership positions. The course will be 
made up from practical discussions, theories and techniques to help you start to think more widely. We’ll 
look at how you can set cultures across the school and your role in supporting them. This will range from 
creating feedback cultures to those that celebrate success. We’ll also take some time to discuss how you 
can use departmental visions to both engage the departments around you, but align their purpose towards 
a whole school vision.

London  
Wednesday 28 June 2023 

Wednesday 22 November 2023  

CODE 9005

NEW: STEPPING UP TO SENIOR LEADERSHIP 

Designed to support aspiring senior leaders in better preparing themselves for senior leadership roles and 
senior leadership success. Focussing on how to prepare for the critical move from middle management to 
strategic leadership, how to acquire the values, qualities, and behaviours of senior leadership, how to lead 
on school improvement and how to lead people and projects at senior leadership level.

London  
Wednesday 14 June 2023 

Wednesday 29 November 2023  

CODE 9172

NEW: SUPPORTING UNDERPERFORMING 
DEPARTMENTS

This course, aimed at senior leaders responsible for Faculty performance, is focused especially on 
effective practical approaches, methods and strategies for senior leaders to take back into their schools/
academies to actively work with, and support middle leaders in improving the quality of their Faculties and 
Departments.

London  
Tuesday 20 June 2023 
Monday 13 November 2023  

CODE 9461

NEW: BEHAVIOURS OF AN OUTSTANDING SIXTH FORM 
LEADER

What is it that you can do that will ensure full buy in from your students and the staff you work with? How 
do you build from good to outstanding leadership? How do you develop yourself to ensure you become 
an outstanding leader? How can you achieve all of this without worrying about the battle with imposter 
syndrome?  

WHOLE SCHOOL STAFF INSET DAYS, HEADS OF DEPARTMENT/FACULTY 
INSETS, SENIOR LEADERSHIP COHORTS  

All can be organised to suit your priorities - Contact us to discuss further on 01625 532974 

http://keynote.org.uk
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NEW: EXCELLENCE IN DEPARTMENTAL LEADERSHIP
ABOUT THIS COURSE
These are exciting and challenging times to lead School Departments. This course will consider what 
excellent departments look like and give an overview of what the working year of a Head of Department 
involves. It will examine strategies for optimising teaching and learning and for establishing and 
maintaining the position of a successful department within your school. Ideal for any Department Head in 
any subject area or Senior Leaders looking to further develop their Department Heads.

NEW TO HEAD OF DEPARTMENT – THE BEHAVIOURS 
OF AN OUTSTANDING LEADER
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This practical, course is designed to help kick-start your management and leadership career. It is designed 
for people who are new into middle management positions and aims to give you the confidence to manage 
and lead effectively. We’ll take time to understand the new skills needed to engage those around you; 
managing practicalities of getting the job done, inspiring your team to work with you to achieve goals, 
different styles of management - where each is effective, the potential pitfalls, how you can develop 
resilience to protect yourself and thrive under pressure.

London  
Wednesday 21 June 2023 

Wednesday 15 November 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Heads of Department

l Aspiring/Newly appointed 
Heads of Department

l Those with line management 
responsibility for HoDs

London  
Thursday 22 June 2023 
Friday 17 November 2023  

COURSE LEADER
Tim Hudson is a leadership 
and development expert 
with particular interest in the 
education sector. Backed by a 
degree in management, he has 
worked with a wide variety of 
people, from aspiring student 
leaders to senior managers. 
In the past two years he has 
run in-house programmes 
developing leadership in 
teachers and pupils in HMC 
schools, including a pioneering 
year-long leadership course 
accredited by the ILM.

CODE 9462

CODE 9006

PROGRAMME   

Building from Good to Outstanding… 
What makes an outstanding 
department?

Student Recruitment: Engaging 
interest at GCSE & A-Level

Leading Outstanding Teaching & 
Learning in your department

Staff Development: How to support and 
develop your staff 

How it works: the Head of Department; 
the opportunities and challenges the 
job presents at various stages in its life 
cycle

PROGRAMME   

Exploring the behaviours of an 
outstanding and inspiring leader

Managing people with confidence

Managing challenging conversations

The day-to – day – managing your team 
and avoiding being task orientated

Leading with resilience

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Examine what makes a department excellent, 
and the role of the Head of Department in 
achieving excellence

l Look at a range of strategies for improving and 
maintaining recruitment of students

l Ways in which a Head of Department can 
develop and improve teaching and learning

l Enhance your ability to lead, support and 
nurture teachers in the department

l Examine the yearly workload of a Head of 
Department and the life cycle of the job 

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Exploring the behaviours of an outstanding and 
inspiring leader

l Managing people effectively and with 
confidence

l Understanding the new responsibilities you 
have as a manager and the dangers of becoming 
over-focussed in one area

l Managing challenging conversations; the 
importance of celebrating success to maintain 
engagement

 
Cost: £269+VAT

LEADERSHIP 

http://keynote.org.uk
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NEW: NEW TO HEAD OF YEAR
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This new course is aimed at those who are newly appointed to Head of Year, or are in their first two years of 
post. The day will highlight key responsibilities of the role, and characteristics of an outstanding leader. It 
will provide delegates with strategies for leading and managing other members of staff within the pastoral 
team, and the significance of the role across the whole school.  Delegates will take away strategies on how 
to create a positive culture and ethos within a year group, and how to ensure safeguarding practices are 
adhered to, as well as tips and techniques to effectively communicate with parents and gain their support.

London  
Tuesday 10 July 2023 
Tuesday 21 November 2023  

COURSE LEADER
Luke Ramsden is an 
award-winning senior 
deputy headmaster. In his 
time at St Benedict’s it has 
become a flagship school for 
safeguarding and pastoral 
care, with the happiness of 
every student at the heart of 
school life. Outside school 
he is an ISI inspector and also 
regularly talks at educational 
conferences. He is also Chair of 
the Independent Safeguarding 
Panel that advises The 
Safeguarding Company 
and Chair of Trustees for the 
School’s Consent Project. 
It is because of this work 
with a number of different 
organisations that he was 
awarded the NAPCE 2023 
award for ‘Raising Awareness 
About Pastoral Care.’

CODE 9463

PROGRAMME   

Understanding the key responsibilities 
of the role

The skills and qualities needed to be an 
outstanding Head of Year

How to engage tutors and students; 
Establishing Year group routines

How to ensure your tutors buy-in to 
your vision

Establishing successful relationships 
with parents and carers

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Exploring the characteristics of an outstanding 
Head of Year

l Understanding the key requirements of the 
role, with a particular focus on the importance of 
safeguarding

l Exploration of the importance creating an ethos 
for your year group

l Building effective relationships with others, 
including parents and carers

 

 
Cost: £269+VAT

LEADERSHIP 

http://keynote.org.uk
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NEW: LEADING OUTSTANDING TEACHING & LEARNING 
ACROSS YOUR SCHOOL
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This crucial course, designed for the demands of 2023, is aimed at leaders of Teaching and Learning 
focusing on the factors that make an outstanding leader, how to effectively measure the quality of T&L in 
your setting, and inspiring and motivating all teachers to understand and embed your vision. 

NEW: OFSTED AND TEACHING & LEARNING – WHAT 
DOES IT TAKE TO GET OUTSTANDING ACROSS THE 
WHOLE SCHOOL?
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This focused course will analyse the demands of demonstrating, and ensuring, the excellent provision of 
teaching and learning at your school. It will explore and demonstrate the ways what Outstanding teaching 
and learning looks like, examining the implications of national guidance and expectations in Inspection 
visits, as well as how schools can evidence best-practice in teaching and  learning.responsibility for spotting 
potential and strengthening their senior leadership team as well as ambitious middle leaders preparing to 
take the next steps in their career progression.

London  
Friday 23 June 2023 
Monday 20 November 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Senior leaders responsible for 

Teaching and Learning, and 
whole-school CPD

l Those in Leadership looking 
to improve the consistency 
and quality of whole-school 
T&L

l Senior leaders with 
responsible for observations 
and appraisal

London  
Friday 30 June 2023 
Monday 27 November 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Senior leaders responsible for 

the provision of T&L across an 
organisation

l Senior leaders with 
responsibility for liaising with 
external Inspectors

l Senior leaders preparing for 
upcoming, or having recently 
undergone, inspection 

CODE 9464

CODE 9465

PROGRAMME   

Behaviours of an Outstanding Leader of 
Teaching & Learning

Assessing the impact and quality 
of teaching and learning, utilising 
constant renewal

How do you effectively measure the 
quality of TLA in a culture of nongraded 
observations?

Managing and leading department 
heads; the approaches, methods 
and strategies needed to inspire and 
develop others

Understand how to motivate all 
teachers to aspire to greater efforts 
embedding your whole school vision

PROGRAMME   

Discovering the qualities that Ofsted 
find in highly effective Leaders of 
Teaching & Learning – how do they 
demonstrate excellence?

Preparing for the variety of ways Ofsted 
inspect teaching and learning provision 

Exploring the signs that immediately 
indicate the common traits of excellent 
teaching and learning

Evidencing impact in Quality of 
education. 

Strategies to secure an Outstanding 
Ofsted judgement

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Establishing a Teaching & Learning culture, that 
enables students and staff to perform at the 
best of their ability

l Examine evidence-based approaches to 
improving pedagogy including ways of 
converting cognitive science into classroom 
practice

l Learn ways of supporting pedagogical 
developments through effective teacher CPD

l Explore ways of improving the quality of 
teaching through effective quality assurance

l Examine the central tenets of an effective 
whole-school T&L policy

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Know what the relevant guidance and 
expectations are for Outstanding Teaching and 
Learning

l Understand what high quality leadership of 
T&L can look like, and how to evidence this for 
Ofsted.

l Consider how to evidence intent, 
implementation and impact in teaching and 
learning.

l Be able to evidence the leadership, planning 
and delivery of effective teaching using 
successful case studies

 
Cost: £269+VAT

TEACHING & LEARNING  

http://keynote.org.uk
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NEW: STRETCHING & CHALLENGING ABLE STUDENTS
ABOUT THIS COURSE
New for Summer 2023 this course is focused on ensuring able students in your school to excel in their 
studies. It will include take away strategies for stretching the most able, and challenging complacent 
high achievers. The course will also provide guidance on effective revision strategies and examination 
techniques and how to stretch students’ capacity to demonstrate higher level, critical thinking.

London  
Thursday 29 June 2023 
Tuesday 28 November 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Heads of department

l Teachers & Classroom 
practitioners

l CPD Leads

l Teaching & Learning Leads

CODE 9466

PROGRAMME   

Identifying able students and 
maintaining high expectations

Improving Assessment and Feedback to 
meet the needs of the most able pupils

High quality questioning techniques

Promoting Higher Order Thinking and 
Raising Attainment in ALL subjects

Revision Tactics and Behaviours

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Approaches to consistently stretch and 
challenge the most able pupils in your school

l Strategies to sustain high levels and top grades

l Ways to stretch your learners, and sustain the 
stretch across the year

l Strategies to ensure you are digging deeper into 
the understanding of your able students

 
Cost: £269+VAT

TEACHING & LEARNING  

London  
Wednesday 28 June 2023 
Thursday 30 November 2023  

CODE 9467

NEW: INSTRUCTIONAL COACHING TO IMPROVE THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF TEACHING AND LEARNING 

Designed for leaders and coaches of teacher development to successfully establish classroom procedures, 
this course places an emphasis on techniques that improves the focus on effective teaching strategies. 

You will take away strategies that build successful habits among teachers and pupils, probing problems in 
teacher delivery, and identify concrete action steps that lead to sustained improvement.

London  
Monday 03 July 2023 
Friday 01 December 2023  

CODE 9468

NEW: DAY TO DAY: OUTSTANDING TEACHING & 
LEARNING LEADERSHIP 

What are the key decisions and challenges in the life cycle of leading whole-school teaching and learning? 
How can you effectively assess, and quality assure, your provision? Explore the approaches and methods 
that are employed in changing and maintaining a culture around high quality teaching and learning, as well 
as the effective strategies that successfully establish classroom procedures and study habits.

London  
Friday 23 June 2023 
Monday 04 December 

CODE 9469

NEW: EXCELLENT STAFF DEVELOPMENT IN TEACHING 
AND LEARNING 

This new course will help senior leaders identify a focus for staff development and evaluate what needs 
to be included, ensuring the highest quality of teaching and learning CPD for staff in your school. It will 
support you to employ high-impact, research driven and developmental training, to roll out an effective 
CPD programme that ensures everyone is on the same page.

http://keynote.org.uk
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AIMING FOR EXCELLENCE: HOW TO BECOME AN 
OUTSTANDING TEACHER
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course is designed for teachers looking to further develop their skills as a teacher and expand their 
range of teaching methodologies. The course will practically explore what is excellence in teaching, the 
behaviours and styles of outstanding teachers, and identify creative ideas that you can immediately take to 
your classrooms bringing your subjects to life and inspiring your students.

London  
Friday 30 June 2023 
Tuesday 28 June 2023  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
l Heads of department

l Teachers & Classroom 
practitioners

l CPD Leads

l Teaching & Learning Leads

CODE 9003

PROGRAMME   

Identifying key aspects of outstanding 
teaching and learning

Encouraging creativity and developing 
more innovative practice

Evaluating questioning techniques to 
probe, challenge and differentiate for 
high ability pupils

Using research evidence to develop 
your curriculum – interleaving and 
spaced learning

How to use effective feedback 
strategies to drive student progress

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Explore the latest high impact strategies and 
evidence-informed practice to implement in 
your day-to-day practice

l Take away a range of innovative teaching ideas 
and resources to support attainment of all 
students

l Explore ways to develop the skills of teaching 
excellence

l Take away methods to foster ownership of your 
own professional development

 
Cost: £269+VAT

TEACHING & LEARNING  

http://keynote.org.uk
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Cost: £269+VAT

TEACHING & LEARNING  

London  
Monday 26 June 2023 
Thursday 09 November 2023  

CODE 9472

NEW: STUDY SKILLS – PREPARING STUDENTS FOR 
A-LEVEL STUDY
Designed specifically for leaders of Sixth Form and A-Level study, to ensure their students are effectively 
implementing revision strategies and skills required to succeed in their examinations. The course aims to 
provide clarity and guidance on how to effectively implement high impact revision strategies and embed 
powerful levers for boosting learning and student outcomes.

London  
Wednesday 21 June 2023 
Monday 27 November 2023  

CODE 9476

NEW: METACOGNITION: PLANNING, MONITORING AND 
EVALUATING 
Explore the processes you have in place for students to plan, monitor, and assess their understanding and 
performance. This course will demonstrate effective metacognitive strategies to get learners to think about 
their own learning more explicitly, ways to set goals and monitor and evaluate their own academic progress.  
Leaders will be provided with a range of evidence-based tools designed to embed metacognition and self-
regulation skills into the routine of your learners and improve overall student outcomes.

London  
Thursday 22 June 2023 

Wednesday 29 November 2023  

CODE 9477

NEW: PROMOTING HIGHER ORDER THINKING TO RAISE 
ATTAINMENT AT A-LEVEL 
This course is designed to ensure a whole-school strategy to get the very best out of the most able pupils 
in your school, setting the standards of academic success for Year 12 and Year 13 students. The focus will 
be on ensuring students exceed curriculum level outcomes, by making tasks more challenging; setting 
the conditions for students to extend their learning. It will include strategies and ways to probe students 
thinking; scenarios to generate discussion; tips for posing problems with no single solution; and modelling a 
range of problem-solving strategies.

London  
Tuesday 27 June 2023 
Thursday 19 October 2023  

CODE 9475

NEW: REVISION TECHNIQUES AND TACTICS 
What are the most effective ways to prepare your pupils for examinations and the most effective pre-exam 
techniques? This course gives practical tips, and tactics that lead to stronger understanding and learning 
in greater depth that can be taken away and implemented immediately in every classroom of your school. 
It will explore the measures that can be taken to improve the specific activities and techniques that lead to 
improved exam performance.

London  
Thursday 29 June 2023 
Wednesday 18 October 2023  

CODE 9474

NEW: BEST PRACTICE: IMPROVING ASSESSMENT, 
FEEDBACK AND QUESTIONING, TO IMPROVE RESULTS
Zeroing in on strategies and techniques that work to help you develop robust assessment and marking 
systems, strategies of giving effective feedback that drive progress, and deliberate teaching practices that 
stretch students through questioning that are consistent throughout their entire organisations. The day will 
shine a light on the import role cognitive science plays in knowing how pupils learn, and how to put this at 
forefront of classroom practice to drive forward learning.

London  
Tuesday 27 June 2023 
Friday 10 November 2023  

CODE 9473

NEW: STUDY SKILLS - PREPARING STUDENTS FOR GCSE 
STUDY
This course is specifically designed to prepare the foundations for success at GCSE, bridging the gap from 
wider study at Key Stage 3 to the more focused demands of Years 10 and 11. The course will focus on the 
best ways to engage pupils in classroom discussion, encouraging analysis and critical evaluation. The day 
will also include tips and ways to plan activities for self-study and effective exam preparation throughout 
pupils’ two-year courses.

http://keynote.org.uk
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AIMING FOR EXCELLENCE IN PASTORAL LEADERSHIP
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course will explore the challenges and opportunities of senior pastoral leadership. This will be an 
interactive and practical course, covering the day-to-day challenges of pastoral leadership for senior 
leaders, and looking at how to prepare for inspection. The day will cover a wide range of different elements 
of pastoral leadership with particular focus on safeguarding, behaviour management and supporting 
diversity and inclusion.

NEW TO PASTORAL LEADERSHIP
ABOUT THIS COURSE
This engaging practical course is designed to help kick-start your pastoral leadership career. It is designed 
for people who are new into or are aspiring to pastoral leadership positions and aims to give you the 
confidence to manage and lead effectively. We’ll look at some different styles of management and where 
each is effective and the potential pitfalls and how you can develop resilience to protect yourself and thrive 
under pressure.

London  
Tuesday 10 July 2023 
Monday 20 November 2023  

COURSE LEADER
Luke Ramsden is an 
award-winning senior 
deputy headmaster. In his 
time at St Benedict’s it has 
become a flagship school for 
safeguarding and pastoral 
care, with the happiness of 
every student at the heart of 
school life. Outside school 
he is an ISI inspector and also 
regularly talks at educational 
conferences. He is also Chair of 
the Independent Safeguarding 
Panel that advises The 
Safeguarding Company 
and Chair of Trustees for the 
School’s Consent Project. 
It is because of this work 
with a number of different 
organisations that he was 
awarded the NAPCE 2023 
award for ‘Raising Awareness 
About Pastoral Care.’

London  
Tuesday 20 June 2023 
Monday 20 November 2023  

COURSE LEADER
Tim Hudson is a leadership 
and development expert 
with particular interest in the 
education sector. Backed by a 
degree in management, he has 
worked with a wide variety of 
people, from aspiring student 
leaders to senior managers. 
In the past two years he has 
run in-house programmes 
developing leadership in 
teachers and pupils in HMC 
schools, including a pioneering 
year-long leadership course 
accredited by the ILM.

CODE 9366

CODE 9360

PROGRAMME   

The Central Importance of Outstanding 
Pastoral Leadership on School Life

Strategies to Lead and Implement an 
Excellent Safeguarding Culture

Leading Behaviour – Turning Policy in 
to Culture

Understanding and Implementing 
Diversity and Inclusion

The Pastoral Contribution to an 
Excellent Inspection Outcome

PROGRAMME   

Exploring the behaviours of an 
outstanding and inspiring pastoral 
leader

Managing people with confidence 

Managing challenging conversations

The day-to–day: managing your team 
and avoiding being task orientated

Leading with resilience

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Understanding the central importance that 
outstanding pastoral leadership and pastoral 
care has on all elements of school life

l Learn strategies to lead and implement an 
excellent safeguarding culture in your school

l Take away different models on how to lead and 
manage behaviour depending on your context

l Gain a clearer understanding of how to 
implement ideas of diversity and inclusion into 
your school’s culture

l A detailed understanding of the key elements 
that a senior pastoral leader can contribute to an 
excellent inspection outcome

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING 

l Exploring the behaviours of an outstanding and 
inspiring leader

l Managing people effectively and with 
confidence

l Understanding different styles of management 
and their effectiveness in different situations

l Understanding the new responsibilities you 
have as a pastoral leader and the dangers of 
becoming overfocussed in one area

l Strategies to build relationships with all those 
around you to get high levels of buy-in

 
Cost: £269+VAT

PASTORAL & SAFEGUARDING  

http://keynote.org.uk
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Cost: £269+VAT

PASTORAL & SAFEGUARDING   

London  
Tuesday 25 April 2023 
Thursday 30 November 2023  

CODE 9359

BEHAVIOURS OF AN OUTSTANDING SENIOR PASTORAL 
LEADER
This course, new for Spring 2023, is designed to support experienced senior pastoral leaders and middle 
leaders looking to step up into senior pastoral leadership positions. The course will be made up from 
practical discussions, theories and techniques to help you start to think more widely.

London  
Wednesday 07 June 2023 

Wednesday 15 November 2023  

CODE 9338

TACKLING THE LATEST ISSUES IN HARMFUL SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOURS IN SCHOOLS 
This new course aims to address and highlight the very latest issues in harmful sexual behaviours in schools 
and how leaders can respond effectively to incidents and prioritise their actions going forward. Aimed at 
senior leaders with responsibility for safeguarding and pastoral care, the course will cover a wide range of 
topics to ensure delegates are up to date on the latest issues on harmful sexual behaviours.

London  
Thursday 29 June 2023 
Friday 17 November 2023  

CODE 9177

DEVELOPING EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE & 
WELLBEING IN STUDENTS 
This new course will help teachers gain the knowledge and expertise on how to deliver successful courses 
in Emotional Intelligence and Wellbeing. This is an interactive and practical course which you will leave with 
a range of activities that can be incorporated within your school. This course will explore how to deliver the 
lessons in emotional intelligence and wellbeing as well as information on how to design and implement a 
student leadership course.can use departmental visions to both engage the departments around you, but 
align their purpose towards a whole school vision.

London  
Friday 30 June 2023 
Tuesday 28 November 2023  

CODE 9341

COMMUNICATING EFFECTIVELY WITH PARENTS 
This course explores ways of positively and proactively building relationships with and engaging parents. 
The focus of the course is that, by cultivating positive school-parent relationships, students can flourish, 
avoid conflict and reach their academic potential. Topics will include the purposes of involving parents in 
their children’s education and different ways to engage them, communicating with parents on difficult 
topics related to their child and managing conflict with parents.

London  
Monday 03 July 2023 
Thursday 16 November 2023  

CODE 9275

EXCELLENCE IN THE ROLE OF DESIGNATED 
SAFEGUARDING LEAD
This course is essential for any DSL who wants to be not merely compliant but wants to establish a culture 
of safeguarding, within their setting. You will leave this course with many practical strategies to develop 
safeguarding within your school or college. We will also spend time looking at the most common pitfalls 
and learn how to overcome these, using lessons learned as powerful drivers for change. 

London  
Monday 03 July 2023 
Thursday 16 November 2023  

CODE 9478

NEW: EXTREMISM AND THE INCELS: THE THREAT 
POSED BY THE MAINSTREAMING OF IDEOLOGIES 
Keep up to date with the very latest and cutting-edge information on the threat posed by the 
mainstreaming of ideologies and youth engagement with the internet. Examining details around the 
increasing number of young people being radicalised by online content, how the dynamics of engagement 
with extremist content has changed and the ways in which certain young people use the internet; i.e. 
gaming platforms and mainstreaming of ideas. This course will address how this is likely to translate to 
changes in the extremist threat landscape in future years.
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SUBJECT LEADERSHIP AND ASPIRING TO SUBJECT LEADERSHIP
We offer a range of subject leadership courses to meet the needs of all leaders, so whether you are established as a Head of 
Department and need to make some changes, new to the role, or aspiring to a subject leadership role, we’ll share ideas and 
strategies to support you. 

These valuable courses include ways to hone your leadership skills and behaviours, while exploring strategies to promote and 
signal your true potential in leadership. You will leave with a range of techniques and tools that will strengthen your focus on 
leading people, designing an effective curriculum, promoting excellence in teaching and learning, and monitoring and evaluating 
attainment and progress.

Our subject leadership courses are listed below; for our full range of programmes and further details, please visit our website 
keynoteeducational.co.uk

LEADING AN OUTSTANDING DEPARTMENT
ART & DESIGN  London Friday 09 June 2023

CLASSICS London Thursday 15 June 2023

DANCE London Monday 12 June 2023

DRAMA London Thursday 22 June 2023 London Thursday 23 November 2023

ENGLISH London Thursday 22 June 2023

GEOGRAPHY London Thursday 22 June 2023 London Monday 23 October 2023

HISTORY London Monday 26 June 2023 London Tuesday 21 November 2023

LANGUAGES London Monday 26 June 2023 London Monday 18 December 2023

MATHS London Friday 23 June 2023

MUSIC London Monday 12 June 2023

PHYSICAL EDUCATION London Friday 23 June 2023 London Monday 13 November 2023

PSYCHOLOGY London Wednesday 14 June 2023 London Wednesday 06 December 2023

SCIENCE London Tuesday 06 June 2023 London Monday 13 November 2023

SOCIOLOGY London Thursday 15 June 2023 London Thursday 14 December 2023

ASPIRING TO LEADERSHIP
ENGLISH  London Friday 23 June 2023

SCIENCE  London Monday 19 June 2023 London Wednesday 22 November 2023

MATHS  London Thursday 15 June 20

 
Cost: £269+VAT

SUBJECT LEADERSHIP   
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BRINGING KEYNOTE INTO YOUR SCHOOL
Are you looking to further support your teacher CPD programmes and student learning sessions? 

We can provide everything for your priorities.

WHOLE-SCHOOL STAFF INSET DAYS
LEADERSHIP COHORTS
STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SESSIONS
EXAM MARKING SERVICES
STUDENT REVISION SESSIONS
STUDY SKILLS SESSIONS
TEACHER CURRICULUM COURSES

Whatever you need, we will work with you to provide the best possible CPD for your school. Included in the cost would be full 
organisation, a top expert to lead the sessions, and course notes printed and delivered to your school. 

Don’t forget that we come to you – giving you more flexibility, time, and a bespoke service matched to the unique demands of your 
school context.

Interested in taking things further? Call us on 01625 532 974 or email online@keynote.org.uk 
Visit our website keynoteeducational.co.uk for more information and complete an online enquiry form.  
One of our dedicated school support team will be in touch to help you every step of the way.

 
Cost: £269+VAT
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London | Friday 23 June 2023 

OUTSTANDING 
PASTORAL 
LEADERSHIP   
CONFERENCE

David Walker   
Deputy Head Pastoral and Wellbeing, Wellington College

Kate Richardson   
Deputy Headteacher Pastoral and Safeguarding,  
Noel-Baker Academy 

Luke Ramsden  
Award winning Senior Deputy Head, St Benedict’s School 
and presenter

Evelyn Forde MBE  
Headteacher, Copthall School, President of ASCL

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS INCLUDE:CONFERENCE AIMS    

Educational research and studies show that outstanding 
pastoral leadership and pastoral care has a direct impact on 
the academic success of students. To engage, thrive and 
flourish, students need to feel safe and supported and this 
rests on pastoral leaders doing their jobs successfully so 
schools can effectively educate their students.

This vibrant, exciting and pioneering conference will address 
and explore the key challenges and opportunities pastoral 
leaders face, providing strategies and approaches to ensure 
pastoral foundations are laid for academic success.

The Profound Impact Outstanding Pastoral Leadership has on Academic Success  
 Ensuring your school’s pastoral culture and system is at the core for outstanding academic success
 Strategies to embed an aspirational culture of high expectations, high respect and high reward

David Walker, Deputy Head Pastoral and Wellbeing, Wellington College 

10.10am - 10.50am

Developing an Outstanding Pastoral Team to Support Outstanding Learning   
 The impact a strong and vibrant pastoral team can have on the performance of academic staff and students
 Equipping and training pastoral staff to feel confident and empowered

Kate Richardson, Deputy Headteacher Pastoral and Safeguarding, Noel-Baker Academy  

11.10am - 11.50am

  Approaches to Ensuring your Pastoral Systems Successfully Promote Academic Success  

  Attendance: Tackling Persistent and Severe Absenteeism

  Ofsted and the latest for Pastoral Leaders

  Measuring the Impact of your Behaviour Systems

  Strong Pastoral Care: Shining a Lens on EDI in Pastoral Programmes 

  High Performance Staff Development in Behaviour Management

PROGRAMME TIME

BREAKOUT STRANDS INCLUDE

The Behaviours of an Outstanding Pastoral Leader 
 Addressing the hot topics, trends with staff, keeping them up to date throughout the year
 How do you develop yourself to ensure you become an outstanding leader?

Luke Ramsden, Award winning Senior Deputy Head, St Benedict’s School and presenter 

11.50am - 12.30pm

COSTS

1st delegate rate  £349 + VAT

2nd delegate rate  £329 + VAT

3rd delegate rate  £309 + VAT

Costs include:
 all speaker presentations

 full set of conference notes

 materials, and resources

To book a place on the conference or if you would like more information  
call 01625 532974 or book online at keynoteeducational.co.uk


